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NEWSLETTER
Responsible Relationships

bv Don Basham
Last Octo- years, I han> come personally to

ber marked the certain realizations which I see
tenth annin>rsary confirmed again and again, I

of t he occasion \\"(mld like to share sew'n of them
when four Bible teachers-Bob with '"Oll.

~Iumford, Charles Simpson, Derek I. Hespollsible relatiollships bc-
Prince and myself-were joined by tll'eell ChristiallS re({/lire re("oglli-
Cod in a commitIT'd or "cO\"enant"' tioll oj delegated a/lthority allli
relationship, s/lbmissioll tn it,

On that particular e,'ening, the For too long. too many of us
four of us (Ern Baxter was to join us have practiced "doing our own
in that relationship some three thing:' as if what we said and did
years later) had gathered to discuss has little relationship to till' rest of
how to help a certain Christian the Body of Christ. Fiercely insist-
leader whom we all knew and re- ing upon a radical kind of in-
spected, This man had fallen into dependence to "find and follow
deception and immorality and Coers will"' regardless of the needs
needed to step down from leader- and rights of other belien'rs. we
ship and ministry until he could get han' proclaimed our "freedom in
his personal and family life hack Jesus Christ'"
together. But no effective society. either

Unfortunately. our efforts to spiritual or secular. can function
help him did not succeed, But as 'n' without the establishment of au-
met together that night. Cod re- thorit,. and submission to that
vealed how easily any of us could autllO'rity, Armies need generals.
fall into similar satanic snares. nations need presidents, schools
pointing out our need to submit need principals and families need
ourseh"es to one another for over- parents, In the same way churches
sight. correction. support and di- need apostles. prophets. e"'lllge-
rection. In obedience to Cod. we lists. pastors. teachers, elders and
did precisely that. bishops. not only to proclaim truth

In the decade that has followed. but to gm"ern and care for in-
we have seen tens of thousands of didduals and assemblies.
other Christians come to the same Only when our spiritual aware-
awareness and in turn join them- ness begins to shift from "my
selves to us and to others in respon- Father" to "our Father" and from
sible. committed relationships based "Jesus and me" to "Jesus and us" do
upon the ~ew Covenant in Jesus' we finallv discover that our own in-
blood, dividual spiritual welfare is inex-

Out of the challenge. the excite- tricabh-linked to the welfare of our
ment and the pain of those ten local ciHlrch and the whole Bod~' of



Christ. Sacrificing our strident in-
depcndencc so that we can fit in
with the rest of the Body and those
whom God has placed in authority
is one of the first steps in the slow,
painful, yet essential. process of
growing toward spiritual maturity.

2. H('spolISihle r('lalio/lShips he-
IW('('II Chrislial/.~ reqllire a persollal
('Ol/llllilm('111 as lolal as Wi' rail
lIIak(' il.

My father-in-law used to tell a
favorite story about a farmer who
rejected the attempts of a salesman
to sell him new equipment guaran-
teed to double his crop production.
"Son,'! don't need any of that fancy
new stuff," he said, ''I'm only
farming half as good as ! know ho~
to nowl"

Unfortunately, many Christians
arc like that farmer-half moti-
vated by a low level of commit-
llIent that produces only a fraction
of the fruit that should be in their
livcs. '

Our ability to face and over-
cOllie challenges is directly related
to the strength of our commitment
to the Lord and to each other. Ten-
tative and half-hearted commit-
ments cannot provide the kind of
foundations on which the Kingdom
of Cod can be established.

3. ll('spOllsihl(' rdaliollShips ill-
('vilahly provoke ('rilif'ism alld op-
positioll.

Paul stated the problem to
Timothy clearly: "Yea, and all that
will live godly in Christ Jesus shall
suffer persecution" (2 Tim. 3: 12).
Any time we are engaged in an im-
portant work for the Lord, some-
one will criticize and condemn
what we are doing.

Opponents and enemies arc as
nllich a part of God's plan for our
lives as are our supporters and
fril'nds. Although no one enjoys the
strain and pain that gossip, slander
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and criticism force us to endure,
persecution and opposition build
maturity and holiness in us. If no
one ever criticized or opposed us,
we would become not only sloppy,
but unbearably smug. Peter stated
it well:

Belo\'l'd. think it not strange concerning
th" fiery trial which is to try you, as though
some strange thing happened unto you:

But rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers
of Christ's sufferings .... (1 Pet. 4:12-13).

4. While whal we arc allempl-
illg 10 do is profolllldly imporlalll,
lUe lIeed 10 realize Ihal we are 1101
Ihe ollly (}lIes Iryillg 10 do Ihe will
of God.

Something a little perverse in
each one of us makes us want to be-
lieve that no one else is quite as
good as "our group." We feel sure
that God has spoken to us, calling
us to our particular task or minis-
try, but we are not sure God has
rcally called other people to do
what they are doing. We are like
John who said to Jesus, "Master,
we saw one casting out devils in thy
name: alld we forhade him, he-
calise he followelh /lol wilh liS "

(Lk.9:49).
Our problem with being certain

God has called us to a particular
task and experiencing His blessing in
it is that we tend to become proud
in our success and critical of those
who either are not doing what we
are doing, or else arc doing it a dif-
ferent way or with a different
group.

Millions of Christians who arc
faithfully attempting to serve God
may have never heard of us or of
what we are doing! We need to
establish and maintain a much
broader perspective which will
continually remind us that we are
only a srn'all part of the Body of
Christ. And while it is true that our



contribution is greatly needed by
the rest of the Body. it is just as true
that much is being done by the rest
of the Body of Christ that God in-
tends to bless and enrich us with.
What the rest of the Bod\' of Christ
has to give us is 11I0re 'important
than what we ha\'e to give it.

5. Responsible relationships not
only provide blessing and protec-
tion. they provoke discipline and
sacrifice.

Most of you who read Nell:
\Vine-in fact most of us who have
been touched by the charismatic
movement-ha\'e at one time or
another been primarily ublessing-
oriented." That is probably natural
for anyone who has been powerful-
ly re-introduced to God's miracu-
lous provision, But while we re-
main eternally grateful to God for
His abundant grace, manifested
through His miraculous gifts, we
must go beyond a preoccupation
with blessings to acknowledge that
blessings alone do not produce ma-
turity-discipline and sacrifice do,

I n agriculture, an abundance of
rain, sun and nutrients in the soil
will produce extravagantly wild
growth. But the wise husbandman
knows that such luxuriant growth
requires pruning to produce abun-
dant fruit. God is a wise husband-
man who prunes accurately and
relentlessly. Though His pruning
and discipline are painful, they are
essential for the maturitv we all
seek in Christ.

6. Living in responsible rela-
tionship requires a sense of humor,

In Romans 12:3, Paul advises
every person "not to think of him-
self more highly than he ought to
think." Religious, hypocritical peo-
ple scarcely ever see the humorous
side of any situation and nearly al-
ways take themselves too seriously.
People with a well-developed sense

of humor. on the other hand, rarely
take themselves too seriously. They
are able to face all kinds of serious.
even criticaL situations. yet main-
tain a sense of perspecti\'e that
keeps them from being over-
whelmed by the circumstances.

For us to find peace and fruit-
fulness wherever God has placed
us. for us to forsake our own plans
and be willing to lay our lives down
for each other, for us to be able to
withstand the particular strain of
personal spiritual warfare encoun-
tered in relationships with others. a
healthy and vigorous sense of
humor is indispensable.

7. Living in responsible rela-
tionships Ivith each other requires a
servan (s heart.

Someone has said that covenant
means "your welfare at my ex-
pense. u If that sounds drastically
demanding, it is only because so
many of us are accustomed to liv-
ing selfish lives in which we often
interpret the Christian life more in
terms of what we can get than
what we can give.

I t is significant that the very last
lesson Jesus taught His disciples at
the Last Supper just before His be-
trayal by Judas was a lesson on the
importance of serving. The Scrip-
tures are filled with examples of
faithful and unfaithful, righteous
and unrighteous servants. Some
stories serve as warnings to us:
others encourage us to higher and
more noble kinds of service.

A man with a true servant's
heart finds it right to put another's
welfare ahead of his own. That is
what living in responsible relation-
ship with one another is all about.
In fact, that is what Christianity is
all about!

The cost of responsible relation-
ships-submission, criticism, hu-
mility, sacrifice and servant-
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hood-is a painfully high price to
pay. ~Iany of us may think this
kind of commitment is a radicallv
demanding. abnormal brand of
Christianity. But we are probably
tempted to think so because most of
us practice a rather Illldemanding.
sllbnormal Christianity. Our hope
is that we will nevertheless find the
goal of maturity to be worth any
price. and press on to attain the
high and holy purpose God has for
those destined for life in His
Kingdom .•

See pagC' .~el'ell for I)('rtillellt study
'"aterial.~ to sUIJplemellt thi.~artic/(-.

Pro-Life Impact
by Bob Robinson

It has been approximately a
year since Intercessors for America
published Whell rOil Were Formed
ill Secret/AbortiOIl ill America. a
booklet contrasting the beauty of
birth with the atrocity of abortion.
In that year's time. an estimated
1.500.000 abortions have been per-
formed in the United States. How-
ever. in that same year's time. o\'er
half a million of the abortion
booklets have been distributed by
IFA and nearly 100.000 by Nell.:
Wille ~Iagazine. Some of the book-
lets have ended up in strategic
places. For instance. every member
of the platform committee at last
year's Hepublican i\'ational Con-
vention received a copy of the
booklet. Though we cannot be cer-
tain that the pro-life plank in the
Hepublican platform can be totally
attributed to the booklet. undoubt-
edlv its influence contributed to
their stance.
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Equally encouraging has been
the booklet's wide distribution into
the homes of indh'iduals all across
America and abroad. for only by
the responses of individuals to the
abortion issue can the battle
against abortion ultimately be
won. As more people are educated
about this issue. more of them will
take an activ.e stand against legal-
ized abortion in America.

The impact of \\'hell rOil \\' ere
Formed ill Secret and other anti-
abortion efforts is evidently being
felt-already we arc seeing a
change in the attitude of the Amer-
ican people. In Congress. Senator
jesse Helms and Hepresentative
Hem\' l-h-de have introduced bills
that ~ould deal a severe blow to the
abortion movement. If either bill is
passed it will legally acknowledge
that human life begins at the day of
conception and will give individual
states the authority to decide the
legality of abortion.

Another area of encouragement
besides the wide distribution of the
booklet and the prospect of further
legislative action has been the eager-
ness of many pro-life groups across
America to utilize the abortion
booklet in counselling pregnant
women. Because of its widespread
acceptance and effectiveness. In-
tercessors for America is making
tentative plans to translate Abortioll
ill America into Spanish and pos-
sibly other languages.

The significant impact of Whell
rOil \Vere Formed ill Secret/Abor-
tioll ill America exceeds our hopes
and desires. E\'en so. we cannot be
fully satisfied until the li\'es of un-
born children everywhere are re-
spected by individuals and pro-
tected by law .•
Copies of this hooklet are .~till
al"{,ilah!C' ill multip/C'.~ of tell. Sl'e
order form Oil 1)(/f!.C'.W'l'ell.



Changing the Face of
Television

by Dick Leggatt

In our interview with columnist
George F. Will in the July/August
issue of SCll.' "'illc. he commented
that consumer bovcotts. if widelv
practiced. could help to eliminat~
objectionable programming from
the media. One of the most promi-
nent organizations which has ad-
\'ocated such consumer bo\'cotts is
the Coalition for Better T~le\'ision
(CBTV). based in Tupelo. ~tissis-
sippi. and directed by Re\'. Donald
Wildmon.

The organization's main pur-
pose is to "watchdog" television
programming and inform consum-
ers of which advertisers consistent-
ly sponsor inordinately violent or
suggestive programs. and which
sponsor more wholesome ones.
Those sponsoring objectionable
programs may then be targeted for
economic sanctions by the viewing
public. CBTV"s concept is that a
decrease in these companies' profits
would send the message to them
that supporting offensi\'e programs
with their advertising dollars is in-
advisable. Their consequent refusal
to sponsor such unwholesome
programming could well result in
its withdrawal from the media,

The concept is reasonable. legal
and workable. E\'en the prospect of
boycott has already had a cleansing
effect on some TV programming, If
you would like more information
on the Coalition for Better Tele\'i-
sion. you may contact them at:

P.O. Box 1398
Tupelo. ~tS 38801

A recent announcement by a
major company gh'es us an occa-
sion to take a positive approach in

addition to using the prospect of a
boycott. One of the directors of
Procter and Gamble. the nation's
largest T\' advertiser. announced
that their company had withdrawn
advertising from fifty program
episodes which they regarded as
objectionable. We called Procter
and Gamble for information on
their action. Barry Smyth. a public
relations director for the company.
informed us that this decision did
not reflect a new policy for Procter
and Gamble. but rather an ongoing
implementation of long-standing
guidelines in their advertising
policy. Asked what criteria Procter
and Gamble uses in determining
which programs to sponsor. ~tr.
Smyth replied. "We choose pro-
grams which we feel provide a
good environment in which to pre-
sent the character and heritage
Procter and Gamble has main-
tained o\'er the past 140 years." He
went on to sav that thev choose not
to sponsor sh~ws in which there is
excessive sex. profanity or violence.

We feel that a positive approach
which complements the consumer
boycot t is to express tangible sup-
port. both by letter and by patron-
age. for companies which demon-
strate high moral standards exem-
plified by the stance Procter. and
Gamble has taken.

\\'e urge you to write and ex-
press your appreciation to Procter
and Gamble for their decision by
addressing your comments to:

The Procter and Gamble Company
Consumer Relations

P. O. Box 599
Cincinnati. OH 45201

If your intention would be to ex-
press support for them by your
patronage as well. they would be
able to send a list of their products
from this office if you request it.
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Additional Tips on Writing:
In his Selt' WiTle article, "The

~Iyth of Neu trality'" Franky
Schaeffer urged Christians to take a
more active role in writing letters
to express their views. Whether you
are writing to an elected official or
a small businessman, these tips will
help your letter be most effective
and best recei\"ed:

1. Be cOTlcise. Get quickly to the
point of the letter so that your pur-
pose doesn't get lost in a maze of
words.

2. Bc (,ol/rteol/s. No matter how
irate or concerned you may be, to
harangue your reader will not ac-
complish your desired effect.
Remember that you are writing to
win him to your point of view.

3. Be correct. Inaccurate details
will damage your credibility. Make
sure the information you communi-
cate is correct.

In regard to correctness, it is im-
portant to address elected officials
properly when writing them. The
following are the correct forms to
use when corresponding with
elected officials.
U.S. Representative:

The Honorable John Smith
U.S. House of Representatives

Washington, DC 20515
Dear Mr. Smith:

U.S. Senator:
The Honorable John Smith

U.S. Senate
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator Smith:

The President:
President Ronald Reagan

The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue

Washington, DC 20500
Dear Mr. President:

r/'"' ...................... ""'"
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New Wine: A Family
of Ministries '

by George Gundlach
With the publication of our

June 1981 issue of Nelt' \ViTle
Magazine, we entered our thir-
teenth year of publication. \Ve
gratefully acknowledge both God's
provision in sustaining and blessing
this ministry and the faithfulness of
our readers for their prayer and fi-
nancial support. In the past twelve
years Nell: \ViTle has grown from a
single magazine into a family of
ministries touching a quarter of a
million people each month. New
WiTle now has a significant outreach
in each of the following ways:

1) The first and most prominent
aspect of this ministry is Ncw \ViTle
Magazine itself. Today it is read by
Christians in the U.S. and in over
one hundred other countries.

2) ViTlo NI/evo is the Spanish
language counterpart of New
WiTlc, published by Christians in
Costa Rica with our support. I t is
read throughout Central and South
America and Spain, and by Span-
ish-speaking Christians in the U. S.

3) Restore ~Iagazine is another
publication receiving support from
Ncw WiTlc. Restore, utilizing much
of the content of New Wille, is pub-
lished by Christians in Australia and
sent each month to more than 8,000
readers in that country, New Zea-
land, and the South Pacific area.

4) Ncw Willc Tape of the MOTlth
is mailed monthly to 5,500 listeners
in the U.S. and Canada, allowing
them to hear recently delivered
messages by members of our Edito-
rial Board and other speakers.

5) New WiTle books are a recent
addition to our outreach. These

COIl/illl/cd 011 hack pOI!.l'



Further Study of Don Basham's Theme
Covenant Relationships by Charles Simpson
Charles offers a comprehensh.e study of cc".enant with emphasis on the two basil' typt'S of
eOH'nant and the essential elements of eaeh.

CL4 Cassette Tape $4.95

How to Enter Into Covenant by Charles Simpson
Charles proddes a praelieal diseussion of how to enter into eO\.enanl. induding a look at the
basil' purpose of eO\.enant and the eost and blessing innllved.

CL5 Cassette Tape $4.95

Beyond Blessing to Obedience by Don Basham
OO\\.eeome to see that maturity is formed. not on mountains of miraeulous blessings. but
rather in till' inevitable' vallen of struggle whieh didde those mountains. And if \n'se't.'m to be
spending more time in the valleys of struggle than on the mountains of mirades. perhaps it is
because in His wisdom. God has decided that our ne't.,{!for maturity is more pressing than our
net'd for mirades.oo

DB1l3 ... ......... Book . . . $1.25

PAK-54 Above Tapes and Book $10.00
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TOTAL

(U.S. Funds Only)

UNIT
PRICE

ORDER FORM

TITLE
CAT.
NO.QTY.

CL4 Covenant Relationships $4.95

CL5 How to Enter Into Covenant $4.95

DBIl3 Beyond Blcssi.nl!to Obedience $1.25

Pak-54 Above tapes and book $10.00
IFA 101 Abortion in America $6.00 I 10

Subtotal
8108 Ala. residents: 4% sales tax
Postage & handling: 8'7, of total order ($.75 minimum charge)

Total for order
Contribution to New Wille

Total enclosed

INSTRUCTIONS: Fill out the order form below and insert in the envelope prodded with
the newsletter. along with full payment for the order.

ITDITI
l\:ame (Please Print) _

Account No. (St.>e top right of your mailing label.)

Thi.s offer expires Sept. 30. 198I.

~ ,----------------------------------------------

-------
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fast- reading. practical. problem-
soh"ing paperbacks are aimed at
helping Christians mature in their
daily \\"alk ,,'ith Cod,

6) Correspondence \\"ith our
readers is another important part
of XCll" \\';IIC'S ministry, "'hen
readers "Tite asking for help. \\"e
do everything \\"e can to give it to
them, '\"e also pray for all our
readers in our staff meetings and
for their specific needs \\"hen they
are made kno\\"n to us.

i) Finally. our most recently
added outreach is XCIl" \\';IIC Con-
ferences, By conducting meetings
in cities throughout the United
States. ""e hope to ha'"e personal
contact \\"ith our readers and other
Christians. jHo'"iding scriptural.
contemporary teaching by familiar
XCIl" \\';IIC authors and others. en-

NewWine,

couraging unity in the Body of
Christ. and meeting people ,,'ho
desire the kind of ministry XCll"

\\';IIC provides.
In these \\"ays XCIl" \\";IIC is much

more than just a magazine-it is a
ministry \\"hose purpose is to help
people soke problems and gro,,' in-
to the maturity Cod desires for
them,

As a reader you can take an ac-
tin' part in this ministry, Here's
ho,,": 1) Share your ,"ie\\"s and com-
ments through regular correspon-
dence, 2) Touch the !i"es of your
friends and relati\"es by sending them
Xc!!" \\ ';11('. 3) Pray for us. 4) To the
extent you are able. support XCll"

\\ ';IIC'S ministry financially.
Thank you for your commit-

ment to this ministrv. "'e value our
relationship \\"ith you and look for-
\\"ard to giving another good report
t""eh'e years from no\\" in 1993 .•

Nonprofit Org,
U.S, Postage
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